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An Dong Market 

"Chirpy Marketplace"

An Dong Market is one of the city's most popular markets. It is known for

its wide collection of accessories, locals products, handicrafts, clothes,

bags and a lot more. To add to the list, the market also sells some great

street food, cooked in the most traditional manners, to depict the true

taste of the region. When you enter the market, you will come across

various goods that will definitely catch your fancy, but make sure you pay

the best price available, as the area is meant for tourists and the prices are

sky high, but can be brought down through bargaining.

 phường 9, Ho Chi Minh

 by "Rachel Park on Unsplash"

on Unsplash   

L'Usine Le Loi 

"Trendy Spot"

Opened in 2012, L'Usine Le Loi is the second outpost of L’Usine and is a

popular breakfast, coffee and dessert spot in the city. Housed in a colonial

building, this bi-level space has a bohemian feel to it, making it all the

more appealing. The ground level store highlights vanguard labels in the

lifestyle accessories, clothing and stationery sections. You will find their

collection for both men and women intriguing. There is also a home-ware

selection that has been carefully curated. The shop also acts as a gallery

with a regular exhibitions by local artists. Head upstairs to their industrial

chic cafe for a delightful feast of European all-day breakfast menu. Dig

into their decadent desserts, tasty caffeinated drinks and sandwiches.

 +84 8 3521 0702  lusinespace.com  infoleloi@lusinespace.com  70B Lê Lợi, 1st Floor, Ho Chi

Minh

 by "LumenSoft Technologies

on Unsplash" on Unsplash   

Nhà Kho Liti 

"Refreshing Fashion"

Nhà Kho Liti is a place for the young fashionistas. A boutique know for

their imaginative take on fashion, this store has everything from clothes to

shoes, but they come most recommended for their collection of

accessories. Whether you are looking for that perfect hat to complete your

look or a smart belt is what you want, you can be sure to find a variety at

Nhà Kho Liti. Bags, sunglasses, scarves, watches complete their selection

here and jewelry pieces, earrings and necklaces can also be found. A

perfect place to doll up your attire, Nhà Kho Liti is where you can indulge

in fashion at happy prices!

 +84 822177319  96/2 Võ Thị Sáu, Tân Định, Ho Chi Minh

https://pixabay.com/photos/market-vegetables-market-stall-3860952/


 by "LumenSoft Technologies

on Unsplash" on Unsplash   

Tic Tac Boutique 

"Stylishly On Time"

Tic Tac has come to be the city's go to choice for luxury timepieces since it

was first established in 1978. The boutique offers a curated selection of

watches sourced from some of the world's top brands, including Omega,

Baume & Mercier, Armand Nicolet, and Breitling, alongside a collection of

antique timepieces from the early 1900s. Additionally, the store also offers

professional watch repair and maintenance services to help you keep

time. Whether you're looking to indulge in a new addition to your

collection, or to revive a much cherished heirloom, Tic Tac is the ideal

choice for all who value quality, finesse and impeccable craftsmanship.

 +84 8 3829 3519  tictacwatch.com/  email@tictacwatch.com  72 Đồng Khởi, Bến Nghé, Ho

Chi Minh

 by webandi   

Anupa Eco Boutique 

"Gems and Jewels"

Anupa Eco Boutique is known for its luxury jewelry collection. The store is

famous due to its authentic Vietnamese style jewelry, crafted to please.

Apart from jewelry, one also gets to lay their hands on exclusive leather

products, clothing and other accessories like scarves and stoles. The

luxury brand is here to tend to your needs, when it comes to selecting

accessories for your special events. So head to Anupa Eco Boutique, for

an unmatched shopping experience.

 +84 8 3822 2394  anupa.net/boutique-shopping-in-

Vietnam

 9 Dong Du Street, Bến Nghé, Ho Chi

Minh
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